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US Strategy: Forward Earnings Remains on Recovery Road. The stock market rallied 
from Friday through Wednesday despite Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s hawkish speech at 
Jackson Hole on Friday. The rally received a bullish jolt from July’s JOLTS report on 
Tuesday morning showing both fewer job openings and fewer quits than expected during 
the month. 
  
These are bullish developments, as we discuss further below, because they suggest that 
the labor market is “rebalancing,” with demand for labor easing. Powell has stressed the 
importance of these two variables for the setting of monetary policy. Both are heading in the 
right direction, i.e., the one that increases the likelihood that the Fed is done raising interest 
rates. 
  
Also heading in the right direction are analysts’ consensus expectations for the operating 
earnings of the S&P 500. During Q2, the actual result fell 5.3% y/y, led by a 48.0% y/y drop 
in the Energy sector. Excluding Energy, S&P 500 earnings rose 3.4%. Meanwhile, industry 
analysts have been raising their earnings estimates for 2023, 2024, and 2025 in recent 
weeks (Fig. 1). They’ve also been raising their estimates for the final two quarters of 2023 
as well as all four quarters of 2024 (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). 
  
There’s no recession apparent in the analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts. Let’s review 
the latest data: 

 
The next Morning Briefing will be on Tuesday, September 5. 
 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The stock market has proven resilient so far this week, rallying despite the Fed 
chair’s hawkish speech Friday. Several tailwinds have helped: The JOLTs report on Tuesday 
suggested the labor market is rebalancing, upping the odds that the Fed is done tightening. Joe’s data 
show that analysts have been raising earnings estimates in recent weeks for all future periods they 
forecast and that more companies’ outlooks have improved over the past three months than was true 
at the data’s recent low point last year. The rolling recession in goods-related industries looks poised 
for a rolling recovery soon. … Also: Loan growth has been falling in the US and Europe, but the US 
economy remains resilient. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVH3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nBW2pdzZx6f7__LN75RrXwfLMgcVbhgMH4hMQhSVjfNB837gQB-W16-QFk3403b3W6Bq1Dh6s_sbzN2vC-cH6Mc0VW7GyHg775z2YBW4-cpMw90slsDW16Nx8_5t_7fXW6cqV8r1WSMp7W87nTkg82m7zLW2Lztxg4xWT1RVR1HCX4PpPHMW3Bkvm71KFc9NW3-CSky8vrv9FW2-DJkX2SlRppW1CczPZ8CLRbbW7W4whf8RnfNSW6sFZfZ7hV76WW6N1mKd495Z3FW4WGSq-527sv7W2Wv_-G8TZZHzW37Htnp5wgRYXVsgDvZ8BhKLzW5Fbdt-91ZpN1f9khbn804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n6W9lz54s5FrBHxW1NnrCp8YGvK-N7p1v02xZgk9W4Yc5W392S0XzW4mLLQj1MX61rW8LjcQb6tL58rN8N7Z3GKkgydVDrCV7630b4ZW2d4D062_WzyBW4g8bGt7LYhJHW4szvD85dkt2GW8YdM3B2ZmwPxW8P8PRs7KXhSPW1Qb30l95WzdFW3bxDBn6whZ8kW220MCk3RHn6NW4rF0ND77yVWHVFz6L-2Bd2yPW7ccmjR67-JF_MdWTwrR4yBHW3cXDZ858CxZdW5D2qln1LrdZpW1HGHJl1bVWlHW6rsvsN4Sp2_Hf2bqlpv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mzW4RSD5n18gr0yW1jpFyD8SWCPZN97r_ltXNNyQW55Y5Wn2YwYHlMX5Jy6lQ4mkW6qH29z54DkcLVDP11f5WNlrBW8M5z8_2-Pr5bVJy1D05l_DtDW2l_sdP997gsSW7ZWjCR1Gs4P6W3qwXZL96X6qKW6h8KSj1N2PwGW96QlCn83l_78W5JDbNx4mqJMlW3k21fJ4Rh6j9W23xFPQ3YPp3WW2tJSwP7R1hVkW84jVYl3hqR7jN3Hp9ngzqWQmW13WNXK93v690W6LjZs28xRf7pW7nsLQQ8BTc-HVKyVNx7WzJJZf86655g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kHW960nXc3gHSjmTTRLS2dPN7MW7QMvhm4Td9TsN1xxClxRCdf_W8ZTWZR3ZtrgKW336b687SP6D8W4ZtYkD4yKHc1W9kfKww2fc5zFW45pXKG7KRcffW8rnj3l1WlC-4W4PhK6V3bx7QBW95BVbK681P_BW1rW46L15fVk9W7Hf4mN4zz7b0VdTq5d1mK0VGW3fyYH66wQD9pW8rm4fb4tVpT6W29V4FH4KPhSbW45d6Dt1-b8pJN9fVgJJy1rpFW8CN2D-3yvVX0M90qL_S6ZGDW93lC7Z2xDRgZN2CsRtymPGCpf1QdhC-04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230831.pdf
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(1) Quarterly. Here are the actual and current expected y/y quarterly growth rates for 2023 
(-3.1%, -5.3%, -0.1%, and 9.1%). Here are the expectations for 2024’s quarters (8.8%, 
12.0%, 12.7%, and 12.8%). 
  
(2) Annually. The analysts are currently expecting that earnings on a “frozen actual” basis 
will rise 11.8% y/y next year to $247.09 from $221.01 this year, which would be up 1.3% 
from 2022 (Fig. 4). They expect 2025 earnings to increase 12.6% to $278.10. 
  
(3) Forward. During the August 24 week, S&P 500 forward revenues rose to yet another 
record high (Fig. 5). S&P 500 forward earnings is still below its record high of $239.93 
during the week of June 23, 2022. However, it bottomed this year during the February 9 
week and is up 5.4% since then to $238.06 during the August 24 week. (FYI: Forward 
revenues and earnings are the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus expectations 
for the current year and following year. The forward profit margin is calculated by us from 
forward revenues and earnings.) 
  
These two series suggest that the latest earnings recession was wholly attributable to the 
decline in the profit margin. Indeed, the forward profit margin fell from a record high of 
13.4% during the week of June 9, 2022 to a recent low of 12.3% during this year’s March 30 
week. It rose to a seven-month high of 12.6% during the latest week of August 24. 
  
(4) Earnings breadth. Joe calculates a series showing the percentage of S&P 500 
companies with positive three-month percent changes in forward earnings (Fig. 6). It was up 
to 73.3% at the end of August from a recent low of 44.4% during the December 30 week of 
2022. 
  
(5) Bottom line. Joe and I believe that the earnings recession ended in Q2. Revenues 
growth is likely to slow along with inflation in our forecast. However, that should be more 
than offset by the ongoing rebound in the profit margin. 
  
We are still estimating that S&P 500 earnings per share will be $225 this year, $250 next 
year, and $270 in 2025 (Fig. 7). We haven’t changed these estimates since last November. 
They’ve been higher than the consensus of investment strategists mostly because we’ve 
been in the soft-landing rather than the hard-landing camp since last year. 
  
Heads up: Once we have all the final numbers for Q2, we may shave our 2023 earnings 
estimate, but we will stick with our 2024 and 2025 numbers. Can you believe that we are 
already starting to think about 2025? That’s because the market is probably starting to do 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nLW83TkV98ngnVCW1cTxmG1Yls7tN2TpZnG17zbHW2KtXsx8w_mS1W11Bkmz1xMzbCW4jpf9Q6S09ZdW2JsQ006KpxcLW5DzTLg4lpCtjW3VYdtb4f_ccsW1t-2k98mPF0lW1LctsV1qSqmTW7GM0672GKdJBW5NZ63420BYD2W31n6131-3kw9W3_pq1H70MC-dW8wRy155lVJxrW5Zs6dQ5z2LsYW51Cqlk588bwYW5XyHDG6pqF5_W8MjrHv8YSmz-W7pgcGw6KqqmzW8FW1qr5Pr47RVq67wc56C_n3W1lT7cn1pn7xVf38t3P004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l0W4TN2_J3z39fYW7kDGZw4d06GTW13r5nx6gfCd0W7f37S02By7gLW3dmr8P3-ZTFCW43dZH22Bn9K3W1s4l4m4vK8rCN2bLN4YtZKW9N1p6qD1vd40nV8GsFg7LMf8pVQWw562898dzW8DC4L58xZnnNW7SHpXy7302QbW6GXwdg3JKFkwW5-sySk6RbxyTVknJ1L56YScpN7-0fzXCJFDhN7VPpDNTRL1VW2FllnP1wDqKmW2PbW3q8495SsW640X7D4VfDmNVZM9zL5cy2smW2v1Cqc7YspmDW6BNc3v8gnQtKf3BShlj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m6W7dK3-35hH71YW5ZzNyT8X7RY-W54BD784KscdJV8gm7s347_TwN8dWKHtBKDK9W232Dy01nZht9W14dx5V4zhtVFW2f9C2N6B5QBpVFlM4X1CtQhpW3B9XJL5cTNMgN3rF2RbVhS60W1Zrwcd2ZGPlDW4S2Ywg48NMv9W1nGv3p7vJkQFW6f_xw48S-6wqW49N5GR2pvdp7W6xCYxJ1-PTftW1wcTy71sYkGDW8YTzV138_7hQW95561N74WRm4N3y34g2gqtbNVT63hF5F4ynLW4-Nzbm9kHd9mW3bcxJb8t3P-1dJgGw204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nBW9gyrZH4b08_zW78p80q3NPmT4N3fRR6YhlTnMW19nJw57Z4TdlW710pcr1XjcRrW8W_wB45cvypVW2yQV3y89kxwPW7gt9Kg97mJrKW5-Gh3Q7t6YJHW8Wf6Xz57NCb7W7zNYTv2MY-ScW7rTWdh2qxd38W4zqf9x4-DcvfVc51n_5ZfxtcW59g4h06025hRW8TNfmH6RVRm7N7902SJMVHQGW8HvNsP717sbqW2sWnQw3j07CQW40z19Q5Q7Y5YN75z_mSsskM5W3Sy0Mv82RClcW5fZcvt9c8DH4N8ymV1CWD718dnsy5z04
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so, and industry analysts already have earnings estimates that far out. How time flies! 
  
US Economy I: Job Openings & Quits Falling. Job openings fell by 338,000 to 8.8 million 
during July, the lowest since March 2021 (Fig. 8). This series is highly correlated with the 
“jobs plentiful” series included in the monthly survey of consumer confidence. The latter fell 
from 43.7% saying so in July to 40.3% in August, the lowest since April 2021. 
  
In discussing the “rebalancing” of the labor market in his Jackson Hole speech, Powell said: 
“Demand for labor has moderated as well. Job openings remain high but are trending 
lower.” He views this as a favorable development. We do too, and so do the stock and bond 
markets. 
  
In Powell’s previous recent remarks on the labor market, he noted that the quits rate (which 
is reported along with job openings in the JOLTS report) is highly correlated with measures 
of wage inflation. He has been rooting for the quits rate to decline to reduce wage inflation. 
That seems to be happening. The quits rate for private industry fell from 2.7% during June 
to 2.5% during July, the lowest since November 2020. It tends to lead wage inflation by 
about six months (Fig. 9). 
  
Workers tend to have a higher propensity to change jobs when there are more opportunities 
to get a pay increase by doing so. That certainly was the case last year. It’s increasingly 
less so this year. 
  
US Economy II: Rolling Recovery For Goods? Yesterday, Jackie reviewed the rolling 
recession that hit retailers especially hard during Q2 of this year; we reckon it actually 
started in late 2021 when consumers pivoted from buying lots of goods to purchasing lots of 
services. The good news is that the goods sector may soon experience a rolling recovery. 
  
That’s based on our reading of August’s regional business surveys conducted by five of the 
12 Federal Reserve district banks. The average of their general business indexes rose from 
a recent low of -16.5 during May to -6.2 during August (Fig. 10). This series is highly 
correlated with the national M-PMI, which was 46.4 during July. The August result will be 
released on Friday. We expect a reading up closer to 50.0. 
  
Global Credit: Loan Growth Falling in US & Eurozone. Monetary policy works with a 
long and variable lag. The major central banks started tightening their monetary policies 
early last year in response to surging inflation. In the US, the yield curve inverted last 
summer, suggesting that the odds of a financial crisis triggering a credit crunch and a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nZW1MLm--2J7K1jW8_YMPx16qTtnW1LKdWY9h1ghSW5tCvdr1h7v9hW7Dq6km3HbrfjW5TR-408xv6mqW5xT9MX3ZXP40W39p8k21FH5K8W7P6YZV9c22QHW29-Tpl3_5s3-W6jVXmD1MhNbYV3kWv-2Yq_ycVRzcV27TPx_ZW4Q4VvP9fLXpdW73hKRw905DSwN4W5CD-bdJVZW4N68yL72ZKWYW8xvg4C4Cx2-_W1v5d0P7mXp_XW5NHbhL98DSBfW39KKK99f_KZYN2Fh2VpdGT-TW4gFjK12MfJYCW8d4JK47Z9-ztf1TsmDz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lkW8cnSJF7W5-h8VbfMyN49qPK7W5r0hQ092kRzFVqYTjk6q2v9xW1fm-Sr2rH3gnW1lygMj3pGnVtW30c3WF5Th5V2W1nJlX26KGkJqW8jDdF046hwLZW8tZ42F67r7xlN6Yz6-0KYtHyW161LmD4c7QwxW75Yw687Qb1pvW4zFQv_2mBDQ0W4YfZfk6CFzdLW8HV4Z97mfhdjVB6kh44yM3vbW27VJwt5s3ZCHW1m5CZM3Qpj8_VYmHX753v6qBW8hdSvq2mfz9HN3hnMp5LlW4jW4sMNXf2D3YxGV_fjLS1MsY6-f5xhKW004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nyW2T0h7g6t5dhdM6wgwHrxdKxW88pKV32XLd4sW37mTtz5kZHMQW1ZKCQq280x69W86v28Q616C0hW7QKQQ15cfVL5W4jTpG089Q4zCW1snKk68M3Xn4W5SsMtR2JxzjRW67GpLS4p-lqtW2b5DFn7GVjDNN2skZC6qLJ91W6xzylR11_GZtW65qXz_8LmDVGVyRHWZ4-hNsdW6GqkHb236FgpW2y2pLD2TckCkW86QTG5808y5xW68TnGR3Z8jV8W8fV_Wh6nDgj5W164cdY17mt7qW8_bJFH5GN2xyW2jJ_-t5_Dqsmf2DWdgd04
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recession were increasing. 
  
Sure enough, a banking crisis occurred during March of this year. However, it didn’t morph 
into a credit crunch because the Fed responded quickly with an emergency lending facility 
for the banks. At the same time, Credit Suisse imploded in Europe. However, Europe’s 
banking crisis also was contained; it didn’t turn into a credit crunch. 
  
Nevertheless, the yield curve remains inverted in the US. The growth rates of bank loans in 
the US and in Europe are falling. The US economy remains resilient, while the European 
economy is less so. Both will be weighed down by tightening credit conditions. Let’s review 
the latest relevant data: 
  
(1) US bank loans. The growth rate of loans and leases at all commercial banks in the US 
fell to 4.8% y/y during the August 16 week (Fig. 11). That’s down from a recent peak of 
12.5% during the December 7, 2022 week. That’s a slowdown, but it isn’t a credit crunch. 
  
Here are the latest y/y growth rates of the banks’ major loan categories: commercial & 
industrial (0.8%), commercial real estate (7.8%), mortgages (5.8%), and consumer credit 
(5.8%) (Fig. 12). 
  
Also available on a weekly basis is consumer credit card balances at the banks, which is up 
11.4% y/y (Fig. 13). Auto loans is down 2.2% y/y, signaling that credit conditions and 
demand are deteriorating in this segment of the banks’ loan portfolios. 
  
(2) Eurozone MFI loans. Outstanding loans held by the Eurozone’s monetary financial 
institutions (MFIs) fell by €58 billion through July after having peaked at a record €13.1 
trillion during last September (Fig. 14). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core PCED 0.2%m/m/3.3%y/y & 0.2%m/m/4.2%y/y; Personal 
Income 0.3%; Nominal & Real Personal Consumption Expenditures 0.6%/0.0%; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 235k/1.709m; Chicago PMI 44.0; Natural Gas Storage; Collins. 
Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 170k/150k/1k; Average Hourly 
Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.4%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.3; Unemployment & Participation 
Rates 3.5%/62.6; ISM M-PMI & Manufacturing Prices 47.0/43.5; Construction Spending 
0.5%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nWW1fGWFs7HL-bmW46nRQ31QBrGhW6_QX6y4ktr-qW8MGsvQ6mBMprW6fwhD75GkWbFW4gJS_L2KzBgJW37zFKY7XnlDmW49LMy08Dr5J0W7bZ3tp6fHdd4W3kdf4M1NhLfRW1N0WGV7BgHxBN6wD3jQrMZNYW8_w3ml2ntv8rW1NPhbZ925pd8W2qgPqr1PpNhPN3JMqXlN3jDRW8LGZNv1gRyXtW19K0Vf7N9VZMN4M-gm-TtT8qW1nbfFY2cjj08W1m8fyt64PSxxW2g1rg15_GTj8VpYpDz3yplLBW50JKhW4V_w0tf3lMbgH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n3N3f5wJ4cSN4rW7R1gN03hBpKPW2gG5sH2zSqxxW7yYgfc8rDK8tN6HVYf1wX-kyW3sQV4D8v34XFW4Ff89x5XzBrYW7j4MvW8j020rVVlLcL1ycLgcW8KL7Zw8Mv-zLN5L5fXv4G426W1M25WV2rM89sW3Rr2G526D0-YW5tshKZ4GX1ZMVc61w38BFZZKW5S8Ssw8r2FxbW94BPxN568L_DW2N5Nxs21MxzgW2dyNHr8-H140W1CmWx492qk5cW7YFBNT4M7xcrW6q4bP268Gz88W5dZZBy8n49KnN2jXxhmjJW6nf8JvY8804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kqW1czKl46pcHdCW3xJy4q4zttJbW34Z8GL6scTDTW2T5fP76qFy06Tk-sq3-5cLRVfywTV6BMVS8W15ZCwq5M5PR6W8XtpLm1Jnz6vVR81-B170YdDN1GP0lr5yjGtW6sxNV17Fj8LSW2xV83w6xyvVDW43NWjS1SnzTBW36pMKQ5Hb_6tN7TykLJGjYl4VDNnjz2prlCgW6SVbWP8MHvmMW6bZDcv9d8K8bW67Gc-x73vgVdW6DWg3d7h4wjDW9kgCYk4g13KFW5YFWPc7mxwDbW5vkn8N819q_0W6mGspv7j2QRVf8d_0R004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q0W81mqzT1QnnV9N2-Kq5sMc-mjW6Qpbyb40mYtbW97mWhk6FBFRtW67hSmb5thctVW2LBSlg6BfVTtW7HKDq61w8XQRW79H85r8MNxxfW45Ww7R407tCnW6G9lMs2py6WnW4N4-KJ3w9SY0W6m1Lv332YSY1V8qcf154QR8JW24rMKP1k0bNkN603x2DM_GNDW7Q6yzN7NMz-dW82gjbF7xPBHhW7yl_1S2FHGldW6NPhNX8cf-H3W3JHL7J53rvZlW1P2VJ299zDwSW373Jsz317HvTVQBVs02yqpfmW2P8VWF16_XKnf70YbC804
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Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI -0.1%m/m/5.1%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.3%y/y; 
Germany Retail Sales 0.3%m/m/-1.5%y/y; Germany Unemployment Change & 
Unemployment Rate 10k/5.6%; Germany Import Price Index 0.0%; France GDP 
0.5%q/q/0.9%y/y; France CPI 0.7%m/m/5.2%y/y; France PPI -3.3%; Italy Unemployment 
Rate 7.4%; Italy CPI -0.8%m/m/5.7%y/y; UK Nationwide HPI -0.3%m/m/-3.9%y/y; Japan 
Housing Starts -0.8%y/y; Japan Construction Orders 2.1%y/y; China Caixin M-PMI 49.4; 
ECB Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting; Schnabel; De Guindos; Balz; Pill. Fri: 
Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMI 43.7/39.1/46.4/45.9/48.8; Italy GDP -
0.3%q/q/0.6%y/y; UK M-PMI 42.5; Canada GDP 1.2%q/q; Canada M-PMI 49.2. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio was below 3.00 for the 
fourth successive week, dropping to 2.07 this week—the lowest since the last week in 
May—from 3.07 four weeks ago. Bullish sentiment retreated for the fourth week by 14.0ppts 
to 43.1% this week, after climbing the prior three weeks by 5.7ppts (from 51.4% to 57.1%)—
which was the most bulls since November 2021 when it reached a danger level of 57.2%. 
Meanwhile, bearish sentiment climbed to 20.8% this week, after falling from 20.0% to 18.6% 
last week—fluctuating in a volatile flat trend the past couple of months. The correction count 
dipped to 36.1% this week, after increasing the prior three weeks, from 24.3% (the lowest 
since the start of the year) to 37.1%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of August 
24), optimism fell this week, and is below average for the second straight week, while 
bearish sentiment is above average for the first time in 12 weeks. The percentage expecting 
stock prices to rise over the next six months fell for the third week, by 16.7ppts (to 32.3% 
from 49.0%). The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months rose for the 
third month, by 14.6ppts (to 35.9% from 21.3%). That puts it above its historical average of 
31.0%, after 11 consecutive weeks below. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay 
essentially unchanged over the next six months decreased 2.2ppts to 31.8%, putting it 
below its historical average of 31.5% for the ninth time in 12 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose 0.1ppt w/w to a seven-month high of 12.6% during the August 24 week. That’s 
up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.8pt from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.3pts 
above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues edged up less than 
0.1% w/w to a new record high. Forward earnings rose 0.6% w/w to its highest level since 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mwW5Y58r96bnqrdW8HJLM57J4WKtMg9fPpSnfsWW24fzzR6HhQwvW28vfNN7xbn6cW15v_568_BWPFW5V3RMN23Ts4KW3tCrsH8gTM1mW6qrD292WsJZSW24L0608ZwmxmV74Fx81f6Z-zVFhRqQ49HzdBW5hJDdF18Hkh6W47sy2R2WbB1-W1CpC8Q5pV3t0W1Ls1sB3ZWlbkN3nYb1YVgNbLW3ZKFNy4Yz21LV6HKPD6-H2GlW25VSHB2tHwMyW34c1ls7JzvfWW6xCQgm5lc0lyVkt9ZK4h1b4cN2Z9_V4QQ51Vf4sHPhg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mQW21XKt43VTRFkW8_L6Rc8wJg85W6CyxJS4vNszlW29j68F1tQw7FW92wSn58fch22W6W3JtY1RBPz6W5pFwdp3XsvFPW5k3j5L4_W1WCVp2_jw6bj5P8W91w2YT164bx2W5vnX8N9hzlZXW4R5Pbj84g1frMXwBNZqsqs6W4n2gSK85S1DzW5-cMnV4pWfMlW2VM4vB8bFkr5N9ddmKSnDCksVqSrRk1M7Df3W1n007N8Z4KxfW4jtQr92DrhSlW1jbgJp35bHsxW6z_p8X8t1gVjVmgqr-2F0PgkV3sGV29fRCrDf7p7b2n04
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July 2022, and is only 1.0% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had 
been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to 
that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for 
forward revenues growth rose 0.2ppt w/w to a 10-month high of 4.1% and is now up 1.8pts 
from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high 
of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth 
during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth 
rose 0.2ppt w/w to a 13-month high of 8.9%, and is now 5.4pts above its 31-month low of 
3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which 
was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end 
of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.3% in 2023 (down 0.2ppt w/w) and 4.8% in 
2024 (up 0.5ppt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.3% in 2022. They expect an 
earnings gain of 1.0% in 2023 (up 0.4ppt w/w) and an 11.6% rise in 2024 (up 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 
0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (up 0.1ppt w/w), compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt 
y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (up 0.1ppt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E was 
unchanged w/w at an 11-week low of 18.8 and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during 
the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio 
was up 0.03pt w/w to 2.34, but that’s down from a 15-month high of 2.46 during the July 27 
week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and compares to a record high 
of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the August 24 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for seven 
sectors and forward earnings rose for eight sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for seven sectors. Two sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs 
this week: Health Care and Utilities. Among the remaining nine sectors, only Energy and 
Financials have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs, while 
Materials is nearly in that doghouse. These three sectors have forward earnings at a post-
pandemic or record high this week: Consumer Discretionary, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Tech’s was at a record this week for the first time in 15  months. These three 
sectors are less than 1.0% below that mark: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, 
and Industrials. Among the remaining five sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward 
earnings down more than 20.0% from their post-pandemic highs. All but the Industrials 
sector have seen forward profit margins retreat from their post-pandemic or record highs, 
but six of the 11 sectors are showing signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlVn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q7W32dtxp9cdMwNW3Wm6FR8xLBKjW7Pvv601RlHrlW4d0Kq11mr7t2W4NmwWD27Rk8HW5lct9H2yW-CFW6Mk-cZ304SscMnW06sMWlTMW4BTxdN6F3Bk-V475sF4926BZW5-wXRB555p1CW8X8tsT50QJ6bW1R3zLZ7BMGwsW8PsDZk7HT__8W29RYWz5jw5XCW8GT9yS5Qmr0MW34R3nC1WdTR-VHcP6v7nrn4PV-9F9r2hK3VWW3Brk486SmYJ7M7H6D8T7gcHW67kxYQ3dFl7WW3LVHVP3hDpdxW8pmdC01vMVWcf6c2kQP04
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Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, but Health Care is at a 
record low. Those of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real 
Estate, and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were 
the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these 
four sectors are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (24.8%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.1, down 
from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.2, down from its 19.2 record high 
in 2016), Communication Services (16.2, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.0, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.6, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.0, down 
from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in 
June 2022), Industrials (10.8, record high this week), Health Care (9.3, record low this week 
and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.1, down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.8, record low this week and 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “This month’s numbers are consistent with the pace of job 
creation before the pandemic,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. “After two 
years of exceptional gains tied to the recovery, we’re moving toward more sustainable 
growth in pay and employment as the economic effects of the pandemic recede.” Private 
payrolls in August increased only 177,000, after blowing past forecasts the prior two 
months, climbing 312,000 in July and 455,000 in June. Total payrolls continued to reach 
new record highs in August, as employment in service-providing and goods-producing 
industries climbed 154,000 and 23,000, respectively, to new record highs. Within servicing-
providing industries, education & health services (52,000) posted the biggest gain, followed 
by trade, transportation & utilities (45,000), leisure & hospitality (30,000), professional & 
business services (15,000), other services (7,000), and information services (5,000), while 
payrolls in the financial activities industry were flat. All were at new record highs except for 
information services, financial activities, and professional & business services—though the 
latter was within 113,000 of its record high. Within goods-producing industries, job counts in 
natural resources & mining have been soaring this year: The category added 5,000 jobs in 
July and 371,000 ytd, after losing 107,000 jobs last year. Meanwhile, construction jobs 
advanced for the seventh successive month, though the pace slowed; the industry added 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlV43qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kMW363r3R1Z9B17W609KhH1G2hG0W4NJqXJ5dtZg6W23tBRM5YwbtqW5pRWTs7nlX1STDmYs2sYjsSW88z7Cp3Z_zNNW3xQgsy1MZWxNW4kc7st2kXsTGW79fHKG2wfqM8W8qVWYg9hkGHfW29DkGV2W3HpZN8xsPvsKwF9_W5sbmGZ8lRCHrW52XJPH8809fhW96yVwr5vDz7tW8s84Fh1qn5WdW41rPtd3C2ZFmN3fkBP27r2vXW4q7RRy2yX487W5hMfpy8V9YJCW67ckP26PYCQsf1P6c5q04
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only 6,000 jobs in August—after averaging monthly gains of 56,800 the prior six months. As 
for manufacturing payrolls, they increased 12,000 in August after a five-month contraction of 
197,000, though the level remains in record territory—within 224,000 of January 2019’s 
record high. Turning to ADP’s median annual pay measures, the yearly rate for job-stayers 
slowed to a 23-month low of 5.9% in August, down from last September’s 7.8% peak, while 
the rate for job-changers eased to 9.5%, 6.9ppts below last June’s 16.4% peak. 
  
GDP (link): Real GDP for Q2 expanded a revised 2.1% (saar), slowing from the preliminary 
estimate of 2.4%. That followed gains of 2.0%, 2.6%, and 3.2% the prior three quarters—
climbing 2.5% y/y to a new record high. There’s no recession in these numbers. The 
revision to Q2 real GDP was primarily driven by a downward revision to real gross private 
domestic investment from 5.7% to 3.3% (saar), as nonresidential investment (to 6.1% from 
7.7%) was weaker than first reported and inventory investment was also revised lower. 
Within nonresidential investment, the gains in both equipment (7.7% from 10.8%) and 
intellectual property products (2.2 from 3.9) were revised lower, while structures (11.2 from 
9.7) was revised higher. Meanwhile, residential (-3.6% from -4.2%) investment declined at a 
slightly slower pace. Real consumer spending, which accounts for two-thirds of real GDP, 
increased 1.7% (saar) during Q2, a tick above the 1.6% preliminary estimate, with goods 
consumption was unchanged from its initial estimate of 0.7% (saar), though durable goods 
(-0.3% from +0.4%) spending was weaker than first reported and nondurable goods (1.2 
from 0.9) spending slightly stronger. Services consumption (2.2 from 2.1) was little changed 
from its preliminary estimate. Real government spending (3.3% from 2.6%) was stronger 
than first reported, with both state & local (4.7 from 3.6) and federal (1.2 from 0.9) 
government spending higher than initial estimates. Turning to trade, the decline in exports (-
10.6% from -10.8%) (saar) barely budged from the initial estimate, while imports (-7.0 from -
7.8) declined at a slightly slower pace.  
  
Contributions to GDP Growth (link): Consumer spending (1.14ppts) was the biggest 
positive contributor to real GDP growth during Q2, mostly services (0.99) consumption. The 
contribution from goods (0.15) spending was negligible, with nondurables goods (0.17) and 
durable goods (-0.2) barely registering. Nonresidential (0.80) investment was at the 
number-two spot, as spending on equipment (0.38) contributed positively to GDP growth for 
the first time in three quarters—with transportation equipment (0.54) accounting for the 
entire gain. Meanwhile, structures (0.30) and intellectual property products (0.12) also 
contributed to the gain, but not as much as equipment. Government spending (0.58) was 
the third biggest contributor to GDP growth during Q2, primarily state & local governments 
(0.50). Meanwhile, trade (-0.22) was the biggest drag on real GDP growth last quarter, as 
the negative contribution from exports (-1.26) more than offset the positive contribution from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlV43qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kZW3CbpcB3cGRBzW8gYKTM3PwYWQW6_YP5f4DqWxXV27ZVK4GFxMcW5WBWVm52x692W8mBNj71NMGTdW57C1NC2KYC8TN6frNg3hpzNwW4cYnhZ23pzlXW70b6TP7M4ZjJV8cJK52Hgh48Vn5D1f34RTTDW1rDlyp6x0v67N8RYQWYV-L3PVPrfS27jjcSFW3ckW1W2CNykmW2WcLcw4gb_lRW2XR7l25Z6QfyW779V5Q5gnVWYW5dKCzk5fWxZjW72F9Bv5f35tMW3yFh-47sMFLDf6jhGBF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPYmc26s7sDW8THVm45Q5hPgVJvnzy52SwtqMLtlV43qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nNW7krHwQ6R06pbW1JMzm66M4yq7W7H_Byy1Y-L2MN1m7-cykJPtkW7cmN6y3hNjnCW93KFwN5nB4YNW80yTKg4g1_v0N6lNYF5KZPrvW2s58TW4mYmGBW1Fh1_h4tgWF5W8n4Z-j97ThQSW5ZPqSP5X0xGmW3BgR1s1V8K7YN6nLkKRNl-G8W7yxhBQ5H_N_BW2JlYlf82SkjnW7jK6pc1PDKZbW4DY-ls1Pl6RqW3sKnmK6vCg-MW6Q4zw66-DSc5W3NhlMD7V6xwJW9dkWZb2J5kHYf9kWWb-04
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imports (1.04), followed by residential investment (-0.14), which was a negative contributor 
for the ninth straight quarter. Meanwhile, inventory investment (-0.09) exerted only a small 
drag on Q2 real GDP growth after a big 2.14ppt drag during Q1. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): Neither the Economic Sentiment Index 
(ESI) for the EU nor the ESI for the Eurozone has posted a gain since January. The EU’s 
measure fell 4.8 points to 92.9 during the seven months through August, while the 
Eurozone’s gauge fell 6.3 points to 93.3—down from their January readings of 97.7 and 
99.6, respectively; they were at record highs of 117.8 and 118.8 during October 2021. ESIs 
among the six largest EU economies were mixed in August, with ESIs in France (-2.5 to 
91.4) and Germany (-2.4 to 88.6) once again posting the largest declines, followed by Italy 
(-1.1 to 100.3) this month. Meanwhile, sentiment improved in Spain (+1.5 points to 102.4) 
and Poland (+1.2 to 95.5) and was virtually unchanged in the Netherlands (+0.2 to 92.9). By 
sector, consumer confidence in the overall EU posted its first decline in 11 months in 
August, slipping 0.9 point to -17.0, following a surge of 13.7 points from last September’s 
record low of -29.8. Retail trade confidence fell for the third time in four months, by 3.1 
points, to -4.5, though managers were somewhat more optimistic about expected business 
conditions. Industrial confidence remains in a freefall since reaching a record high of 12.9 in 
December 2021, plunging 22.7 points over the period to -9.8 this August, while construction 
confidence continued its slide, deteriorating to -7.7 in August from a record high of 8.4 at the 
end of 2021. Meanwhile, service confidence dipped 3.7 points during the four months 
through August, from 7.5 to 3.8. It’s down 15.7 points from its recent peak of 19.5 during 
October 2021.  
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